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Useful Information:      
Hot Dinner Menu

Artist of the

week: Theo
Artist of the

week: Theo

Dates for your
diary:

Friday 24th November 2023

Our PE Day is: Monday Please ensure your
child has a full PE kit in school.

27th November 2023 - 5minute
parent evening apppointments.

30th November 2023 - EYFS Zip
Up Festival 2023 (entry criteria:
independent zip zipper upper!)

Early Date: 14th December 2023
2:15pm EYFS Nativity
performance.

Our kitchen menu works on a 3 weeks rota.
Next week is ‘Week 3’:

We have had a rather germy week in Acorns this week,

with lots of winter coughs, temperatures and sore throats

doing the rounds. Whilst school attendance is very

important, we thank you for reducing the spread of illness

by keeping your children at home when they are unwell.

Get well wishes to all our Acorns who are feeling under the

weather!
At hometime Acorns are dismissed with infants at 3:10pm,

we stagger our home times reduce pressure on parking.

You can assist by ensuring you head straight back to your

car once you have collected your child. Please note, The

trim trail and school field are closed at pickup.

CLASS NEWS:



OUR LEARNING...Star Reader:
⭐Gray⭐

Little Wandle Phonics

This week’s
sounds

@WimboldsleyCPS

@acorn_class
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We have recapped all tricky words learnt to date this
week in phonics, our scheme as really picked up pace
and we have lots to remember! 
To enhance our Little Wandle Learning the children
always enjoy the Phase 2 tricky word song which can
be found on Youtube by searching ‘Tricky Words and
Sight Words Song’ or by using the following link:
https://youtu.be/TvMyssfAUx0?si=aFWivglVd-BTqini

tricky words

This week we have discovered a little more about the anteater inour Pathways text ‘I’m Going to Eat This Ant’. He his getting verybored of eating ants, so we used our growing knowledge ofletters and sounds to write a new menu.
In maths, we have been investigating height and length as welearnt about measure. We worked to order the class from tallestto shortest.
We have started to rehearse our Acorn nativity for this year - TheABC Nativity. Your child will have brought home their lines inbook bags, please help them to practice saying them clearly.Thank you.
Next week, in our literacy sessions we will be feeding the anteaterby identifying initial, middle and ending sounds in words.
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